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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Metabolic syndrome encompasses a series of risk factors that imperil the individual in developing cardiovascular diseases and an assortment of other health problems, including type II diabetes and stroke\[[@pone.0124128.ref001]--[@pone.0124128.ref004]\]. A serious medical ailment that plagues a significant portion of the human population, it is not an adversity to be taken lightly. Although metabolic disorders primarily induce defects in nutrient regulation, their burden on the human body extends to various other physiological systems\[[@pone.0124128.ref001],[@pone.0124128.ref002],[@pone.0124128.ref004]\]. A less explored complication of metabolic syndrome is its impact on tissue repair; it has been widely recognized that injuries of diabetic patients are slow to recover\[[@pone.0124128.ref005],[@pone.0124128.ref006]\]. One of the most notable instances of defective tissue healing in patients exhibiting metabolic disorders includes diabetic foot ulcers\[[@pone.0124128.ref005],[@pone.0124128.ref006]\].

The molecular mechanisms underlying tissue regeneration were largely undefined until the recent discovery of mitsugumin 53 (MG53) by Cai et al. in 2009\[[@pone.0124128.ref007]\]. Chiefly expressed in hyperactive cells exposed to constant physical activity and stress, namely striated muscles, MG53 is a tripartite motif (TRIM) protein that presides over the mechanisms of plasma membrane repair. It facilitates the nucleation of intracellular transport vesicles to sites of membrane injury to form a mending patch. A lack of MG53 causes inadequate cell membrane repair that can lead to progressive skeletal myopathy and a decreased regenerative capacity of cardiomyocytes\[[@pone.0124128.ref007],[@pone.0124128.ref008]\]. Research efforts have been devoted to translate this rudimentary discovery to clinical applications towards treatment of muscular dystrophy\[[@pone.0124128.ref009]--[@pone.0124128.ref011]\], acute lung injury\[[@pone.0124128.ref012]\], and other human diseases, including myocardial infarction \[[@pone.0124128.ref008],[@pone.0124128.ref010],[@pone.0124128.ref013],[@pone.0124128.ref014]\] and neurodegeneration.

Recognizing the prevalence of metabolic syndrome-mediated tissue regeneration deficiency and MG53's indispensable function in restoration of membrane integrity, we wondered whether metabolic disorders affect MG53 activity within striated muscles. If metabolic syndrome adversely impacts MG53 function, how can this interaction be elucidated on the molecular scale?

To analyze metabolic disorder-mediated regulation of MG53 activity, we established mice models with metabolic diseases by subjecting wild-type mice to a high-fat diet (HFD) for six months and evaluated the extent of their MG53 expression. Our findings indicate that HFD-induced metabolic defects do not alter MG53 levels within skeletal and cardiac muscles. However, the mice inflicted with metabolic syndrome do exhibit a diminution of MG53 in blood circulation. More interestingly, the HFD treatment caused a localization of MG53 around mitochondria, a unique intracellular distribution.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Generation of Mice Models with Metabolic Syndrome {#sec003}
-------------------------------------------------

C57/BL6 wild type mice (4 weeks age) were purchased from Jackson laboratory in Maine. They were bred within vented cages with 12 hours of light/dark cycle within a temperature controlled environment and had free access to food and water. Feeding for the first 4 weeks consisted of a normal diet (ND) (13.5% fat, 28.5% protein, 58% carbohydrates); afterwards, eight of the mice were subjected to a high fat diet (HFD) (60.9% fat, 18.3% protein, 20.1% carbohydrates) for 6 months prior to any lab testing. The experimental protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.

Glucose and Insulin Tolerance Test {#sec004}
----------------------------------

For the glucose tolerance test, a 10% solution of D-glucose in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) was prepared the night before and the mice were fasted for a period of 16 hours. Injections of glucose were made to the intraperitoneal region (1 g/kg according to body mass) and the resultant blood glucose levels were measured at 0, 30, 60 and 120 minutes after glucose distribution. Blood samples were collected from a tail vein and the mice's glucose concentrations were calculated via an automatic glucose monitor.

For the insulin tolerance test, a 100 U/mL insulin solution (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) was prepared the morning of the procedure and the mice were fasted for a period of 6 hours. Injections of insulin were also made to the intraperitoneal region (0.75 U/kg according to body mass) and the resultant blood glucose levels were measured at 0, 30, 60, and 90 minutes after insulin administration. Blood samples were collected from a tail vein and the mice's glucose concentrations were calculated via an automatic glucose monitor.

Lipid Profiling {#sec005}
---------------

Forty μL plasma samples derived from the mice of each experimental group were analyzed for lipid concentration using an Alere Cholestech LDX commercial kit (Alere, San Diego, CA). Total cholesterol and low density lipoprotein (LDL) concentrations were measured.

Western Blotting {#sec006}
----------------

Gastrocnemius muscle tissues and hearts of the mice were isolated and lysed with an RIPA buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl of pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) supplemented by a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Applied Science). Plasma samples were collected in heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 1000 g for 20 minutes, as described in our previous publication\[[@pone.0124128.ref009]\]. Twenty-five μg of total protein (muscle samples) and one μL of plasma were loaded and separated on 8% SDS polyacrylamide gels, respectively. Proteins were then transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane and probed with a primary antibody against MG53 and horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary antibody. Peroxidase activity was developed with ECL kits (Pierce). Panceau S staining was used to indicate equality in sample loading.

Immunofluorescence Staining {#sec007}
---------------------------

Paraffin embedded tibialis anterior (TA) muscle tissues of 4 μm thicknesses were used for the immunofluorescence staining of MG53. A monoclonal rabbit-against-mouse MG53 primary antibody and an Alexa-647-conjugated goat-against-rabbit secondary antibody were used to determine the localization of MG53 distribution. Transverse and longitudinal sections of the TA muscle were examined through confocal microscopy using a Zeiss 780 system.

Statistical Analysis {#sec008}
--------------------

Statistical significance of differences between the groups was determined employing two sample t-tests. All data is expressed as mean ± standard deviation. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#sec009}
=======

HFD induces metabolic disorders in mice {#sec010}
---------------------------------------

To establish the validity of our mice models with metabolic syndrome and the efficacy of the six month HFD treatment, we assessed four vital parameters that are indicative of metabolic disorders: obesity, glucose intolerance, insulin insensitivity, and high blood cholesterol. The mice subjected to HFD treatment exhibit obesity with a significantly larger mean body mass than that of the mice treated with a ND ([Fig 1C](#pone.0124128.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The response of each mouse to an injection of glucose (1 g/kg according to body mass) was analyzed through a glucose tolerance test. The mice on the HFD exhibited an inability to cope with elevations of serum glucose concentration, as opposed to the normally fed mice which were able to restore homeostasis to the blood stream in response to hyperglycemia ([Fig 1A](#pone.0124128.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Area-under-curve comparisons reveal statistically significant differences between the glycemic regulatory capabilities of the mice treated with a HFD and the mice fed with a ND. Furthermore, the results of the insulin tolerance test show that the HFD mice developed insulin resistance ([Fig 1B](#pone.0124128.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The mice subjected to normal conditions were able to successfully utilize injected insulin to precipitate the uptake of circulating serum glucose, effectively lowering glycemia, while the blood glucose levels of the HFD-treated mice remained elevated, a testament to their insulin insensitivity ([Fig 1B](#pone.0124128.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Blood lipid concentration was then assessed through serum lipid profiling. The mice treated with a HFD exhibited higher levels of total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) than the mice subjected to a ND ([Fig 1D](#pone.0124128.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These data serve to verify the generation of mice models exhibiting metabolic syndrome and to confirm the validity of our succeeding experiments.

![HFD-treated mice exhibit metabolic syndrome.\
(**A**) HFD-treated mice are glucose intolerant and (**B**) insulin resistant. n = 5 normal diet (ND), n = 8 high fat diet (HFD). (**C**) HFD induces mice obesity. (**D**) Lipid profiling shows elevated total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels in HFD-induced mice. The results are presented as mean ± SEM. \* p\<0.05; \*\* p\<0.01.](pone.0124128.g001){#pone.0124128.g001}

HFD feeding does not alter MG53 expression in striated muscles, but reduces MG53 level in blood circulation {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Once valid mice models with metabolic diseases were established, we proceeded to test our initial question: whether MG53 activity is altered by metabolic disorders. Our assessment involves the comparison of MG53 presence in skeletal and cardiac muscle tissue between the mice with metabolic syndrome and their normal counterparts. For this analysis, we performed western blotting on the gastrocnemius and heart muscle tissues of each mouse with a monoclonal antibody against MG53 ([Fig 2A](#pone.0124128.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The densities of the generated blots were quantified, revealing an insignificant difference between the experimental and control group (Fig [2B](#pone.0124128.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [2C](#pone.0124128.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This finding indicates that intracellular MG53 expression does not change with the manifestation of metabolic diseases.

![HFD treatment does not alter MG53 expression in striated muscle.\
(**A**) Western blotting of gastrocnemius and heart muscles. Ponceau red staining shows sample loading equality. Quantifications of western blot densities exhibit no significant difference in MG53 expression between ND (n = 5) and HFD (n = 7)-treated mice in skeletal (**B**) and heart muscle (**C**). The results are presented as mean ± SEM.](pone.0124128.g002){#pone.0124128.g002}

Understanding that this assessment is not representative of MG53's complete capacity due to the presence of circulating MG53 within the serum, we conducted a western blot analysis for MG53 expression on peripheral blood samples of the mice of each treatment group ([Fig 3A](#pone.0124128.g003){ref-type="fig"}). We found that the mice exhibiting metabolic syndrome actually possessed reduced levels of MG53 in their blood circulation than their normal counterparts. Quantification of the western blot densities reveals a significantly lower MG53 serum level in the mice with metabolic disorders ([Fig 3B](#pone.0124128.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data indicate that the presence of metabolic syndrome, induced by HFD feeding, diminishes overall MG53 function, despite its static intracellular concentration, due to its reduction in blood circulation.

![HFD treatment reduces the level of MG53 in blood circulation.\
(A) Western blotting MG53 levels in serum of ND (n = 5) and HFD (n = 7)-treated mice. (B) Quantification of western blot densities reveals reduced MG53 serum levels in mice on HFD. The results are presented as mean ± SEM. \*\* p\<0.01.](pone.0124128.g003){#pone.0124128.g003}

HFD alters subcellular localization of MG53 in skeletal muscles {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Another important aspect of MG53 activity involves its intracellular behavior, which can be largely determined by its distribution within the striated muscles. To assay this parameter, we performed an immunhistochemical analysis on TA muscle tissues extracted from the mice of each treatment group. The skeletal muscles were stained with a monoclonal rabbit-against-mouse MG53 primary antibody and an Alexa-647-conjugated goat-against-rabbit secondary antibody. Longitudinal images of these tissues generated through confocal microscopy reveal that metabolic syndrome prompts an aggregation of MG53 near the sarcolemma, evidenced by the very prominent red signals along the edge of the muscle fibers of the mice with metabolic disorders ([Fig 4A](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, middle panel). In contrast, a normal, striated pattern of MG53 distribution can be observed in the TA muscle tissues of the normal mice ([Fig 4A](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). The validity of the generated pictures was confirmed by the stainless images of tissues derived from MG53 deficient (*MG53* -/-) mice ([Fig 4A](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, right panel).

![HFD treatment induces MG53 localization to the plasma membrane and mitochondria in skeletal muscle.\
(A) IHC staining of longitudinal sections of skeletal muscle reveals striated patterns of MG53 in ND-treated mice (left). HFD treatment results in the aggregation of MG53 near the plasma membrane (middle). mg53-/- muscle cells show no staining (right). Scale bar: 20 μm. (B) Cross-sections of TA muscle tissue reveal punctated distribution of MG53 inside the muscle fibers of HFD-treated mice (lower panels), which was not witnessed in those subjected to normal conditions (upper panels). COX IV staining (green) suggests the possibility of MG53 (red) localization around mitochondria, since COX IV positive signals were detected in the center of MG53 punctates (please see the right panels with high magnification). Scale bar: 10 μm.](pone.0124128.g004){#pone.0124128.g004}

The precipitation of MG53 amassment to the sarcolemma by the HFD treatment is corroborated by cross-sectional images of the striated muscle tissues, where highlighted red segments appear to perforate the TA muscle fibers of mice with metabolic disorders along the plasma membrane ([Fig 4B](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, bottom middle panel, red channel). However, these pictures reveal a more interesting scene. While the ND mice exhibit a diffused dispersion of intracellular MG53, illustrated by the uniform redness of their muscle fibers ([Fig 4B](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, top middle panel), the HFD-fed mice display a punctated distribution of intra-fibrillar MG53, indicated by the small red clumps scattered throughout the TA muscle fibers of the mice with metabolic syndrome ([Fig 4B](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, bottom middle panel). To elucidate this phenomenon, we co-probed the samples with COX IV, a mitochondria marker ([Fig 4B](#pone.0124128.g004){ref-type="fig"}, green channels). Consequently, we discovered that the observed clusters of MG53 are fixed around COX IV positive signals within the muscle fibers of the mice with metabolic disorders. This finding suggests that HFD-induced metabolic syndrome precipitates MG53 localization around mitochondria which are denoted by the intracellular COX IV positive signals.

Discussion and Conclusion {#sec013}
=========================

Our data indicate that intracellular MG53 expression in striated muscles remains unchanged with the manifestation of metabolic syndrome, induced by a HFD treatment, in mice. However, the concentration of MG53 in blood circulation is diminished in mice exhibiting metabolic disorders. Additionally, the HFD treatment induced a unique intracellular distribution of MG53 aggregated around mitochondria. Overall, these findings support that metabolic syndrome adversely impacts MG53 expression and function.

Researchers have previously analyzed MG53's role in the development of metabolic disorders\[[@pone.0124128.ref015],[@pone.0124128.ref016]\]. In particular, Song et al. indicted MG53 as a perpetrator of metabolic syndrome, citing its participation in downregulating insulin receptor substrate-1 (IRS-1) as a problematic source of insulin resistance \[[@pone.0124128.ref016]\]. As a member of the TRIM family, MG53 possesses a RING finger domain with E3-ligase activity, enabling it to execute the ubiquitination of specific target proteins. Song et al. criticize this property of MG53 that prompts the ubiquitin-dependent degradation of IRS-1. They suggest that "MG53 suffices to trigger muscle insulin resistance and metabolic syndrome sequentially", observing that MG53 overexpression precedes the onset of metabolic disorders. As well, they claim that "MG53 expression is markedly elevated in models of insulin resistance" and that "its abundance universally increases in high-fat diet (HFD)-induced obese mice, *db/db* diabetic mice, \[and\] spontaneously hypertensive rats". Our data directly contradicts this finding. We discovered that MG53 expression within skeletal and cardiac muscles does not change in mice exhibiting metabolic syndrome. Moreover, another group of researchers, Yi et al., assert that "altered MG53 expression does not serve as a causative factor for the development of metabolic disorders", indicated by "muscle samples derived from human diabetic patients and mice with insulin resistance \[that\] show normal expression of MG53"\[[@pone.0124128.ref015]\]. Our findings are also consistent with many others', including those of Yuan et al.\[[@pone.0124128.ref017]\], Xu et al.\[[@pone.0124128.ref018]\], and Ma et al.\[[@pone.0124128.ref019]\], which show that a high cholesterol diet treatment does not induce MG53 overexpression, despite the obvious presence of metabolic disorders.

Even if an elevation of MG53 expression is incurred by a HFD treatment, as demonstrated by Song et al., the effect of IRS-1 downregulation in the manifestation of metabolic disorders is dubious. This is due to the existence of three other homologous proteins in the IRS family, IRS-2, IRS-3, and IRS-4, each of which possess a distinct physiological role in insulin signal transduction. Studies by Terauchi et al.\[[@pone.0124128.ref020]\] and Tamemoto et al.\[[@pone.0124128.ref021]\] show that an absence of IRS-1 is not sufficient to induce type II diabetes, evidenced by the lack of diabetic phenotypes in *Irs1* ^*-/-*^ mice. IRS-3 deficiency also does not alter glycemic regulatory capabilities and *Irs4* single knockout mice only exhibit mild glucose intolerance\[[@pone.0124128.ref022]\]. IRS-2 under expression may result in the development of diabetes. However, this is through a defect in ß-cell proliferation, and not a result of insufficient glucose uptake by striated muscle cells\[[@pone.0124128.ref023],[@pone.0124128.ref024]\]. Findings from previous literature indicate that mice with ablation of IRS-1 and IRS-2 in skeletal muscle cells and *Irs1* ^*-/-*^ */Irs4* ^*-/-*^ double knockout mice do not exhibit abnormalities in glucose homeostasis\[[@pone.0124128.ref022],[@pone.0124128.ref025]\]. Interestingly, only through a combination of IRS-1 and IRS-3 deficiency does a manifestation of diabetic phenotypes result, demonstrated by Laustsen et al., indicating that IRS-1 and IRS-3 serve overlapping physiological functions in insulin signal transduction\[[@pone.0124128.ref022]\]. Thus, MG53-mediated IRS-1 downregulation cannot possibly induce type II diabetes through insulin resistance as the existence of IRS-3 compensates for IRS-1 absence.

Although our results display that a HFD treatment does not alter MG53 expression in skeletal and cardiac muscle tissues, HFD-induced metabolic syndrome does procure a decrease in extracellular, circulating MG53. This phenomenon may contribute to the tissue repair defects observed in diabetic patients\[[@pone.0124128.ref005],[@pone.0124128.ref006]\]. A study by Dr. Paul McNeil's group demonstrated that plasma membrane repair defects might result from diabetic complications\[[@pone.0124128.ref026]\]. Individuals inflicted with metabolic disorders are unable to effectively utilize MG53's membrane restoration potential due to its inadequate expression in serum circulation. Thus, the compromised tissue regeneration capacity of diabetic patients may be rectified by elevating MG53 in the serum.

More interestingly, we found that chronic exposure to metabolic syndrome precipitated subcellular MG53 localization around mitochondria. This finding indicates that MG53 may play a guardian role in mitochondrial membrane protection. The HFD feeding induced an elevation of mitochondria activity, resulting in the excessive production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), adverse byproducts of cell respiration. The oxidative stress caused by the accumulation of such chemically reactive molecules may have caused significant damage to the mitochondrial membrane. Upon injury, the mitochondria may have exposed a signal that prompted MG53 movement for membrane repair. Protection of mitochondrial welfare could necessitate the observed MG53 aggregation. To our knowledge, this is a novel finding as MG53's interaction with subcellular structures has never before been explored, particularly regarding the mitochondria.

In the future, we seek to dissect the function of MG53 in protecting against mitochondria injury by identifying the specific molecular mechanisms underlying MG53 translocation to the mitochondrial membrane. We will also determine the specific molecular mechanisms that underlie metabolic syndrome-mediated reduction of circulating MG53. There are several possible explanations for the diminished MG53 levels in blood circulation. First, MG53 uptake by damaged tissues could have been enhanced in the mice exhibiting HFD-induced metabolic syndrome. It has been established that the presence of metabolic disorders is associated with multiple tissue injury. Since this is the case, MG53 could have been siphoned from the serum to protect injured muscle tissues in the HFD-fed mice. Second, the HFD treatment may have inhibited MG53 secretion from skeletal and cardiac muscle tissues. We will study the impaired exocytotic pathways of MG53 in striated muscle cells if this is the case. Alternatively, the reduction of circulating MG53 may have been procured by an increase in MG53 degradation in the mice inflicted with metabolic syndrome. If this were true, the enzyme involved in such denaturation will be analyzed. Another potential source of the decreased MG53 serum levels in the mice treated with a HFD involves an elevation of MG53 clearance by the kidney. It was recently found that the half-life of serum MG53 is identical in mice, rats, and dogs, suggesting that the pharmacokinetic properties of MG53 are largely determined by glomerular filtration. The reduced levels of circulating MG53 may reflect kidney dysfunction in the mice with metabolic disorders. Since it is widely recognized that the manifestation of metabolic syndrome adversely impacts kidney function, we suspect that the HFD treatment may have increased kidney-mediated clearance of MG53 by reducing reabsorption.

Overall, our findings indicate that the manifestation of metabolic syndrome alters MG53 activity by reducing its extracellular expression in the serum and causing it to aggregate around mitochondria within striated muscle cells. The tissue regeneration defect observed in individuals inflicted with metabolic disorders can be explained by the metabolic syndrome-mediated downregulation of MG53 in serum. Thus, therapeutic approaches to elevate circulating MG53 may be a novel means to treat the compromised tissue repair capacity of diabetic patients.
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